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Czech Republic

In the Czech Republic, they continue to educate their guests with Divine Principle on a one-on-one basis
over Zoom.

Ukraine

Report on 10-day DP online workshop in Ukraine (by Anna Kalmatskaya)
On January 15-24 there was 10-day DP online workshop for five new guests. We used the materials offered
to us by the Europe witnessing department. Based on the proposed program, we also created the
Ukrainian language presentations and spiritual guidance, selected HoonDokHwe material.
After the workshop, three participants expressed a desire to join our educational online program, that we
just developed. The program includes morning HDH, studying DP together and practicing it through
lectures, also different interesting challenges that participants can do and report about it every week.

United Kingdom

Divine Principle education for the British clergy, where various pastors and religious leaders have been
invited for a course of over 15 DP presentations over the next few months. Mr. Hana, the lecturer, will
surely make a more detailed report.

Lebanon

In Lebanon, they started DP education over Zoom in the Arabic language for new members.

Turkey

In Turkey, they are giving continuously character education over Zoom to five new guests.

EUME CARP

On January 22, 2021, Mr. Andrei Esanu gave a public presentation for over 100 attendees on our CARP
Platform on Finding Balance And Coping With Stress. Since Mr. Esanu is a psychotherapist (and also our
member), he could give so much good advice to young people how to overcome adverse situations. It was
very interesting to the young people, and we received so much positive feedback.

How to become a DP lecturer

We continued with our online series on How to teach the Divine Principle. Around 30 young people
attended our last workshop.

HTM Activities - Moldova

In January more than 50 couples from 3 districts (6 villages) in Moldova participated in HTM meetings
called ”Happy Family Club” (Home Church activities). These meetings were held by Family Federation in
partnership with LPA and community leaders. In a warm atmosphere participants learned how to
strengthen husband-wife relationship, and were encouraged to offer each other Christmas gifts prepared
by Family Federation.

Austria

In Austria, they started to do weekly Zoom HDH meetings with new guests and contacts of HTM Victors. I
was also asked to give a presentation to them on the Creation of Home Groups – our Witnessing Dept.
created a series of 12 HDH readings, taken from the Heavenly Tribe Hoondok book.

True Mother’s Memoirs Book Club

Several online book clubs centering on True Mother’s Memoirs for all ages are being set up in many
nations.

